I10n: Edit a page in a language different than english results into a broken editpagedisplay

Status
● Open

Subject
I10n: Edit a page in a language different than english results into a broken editpagedisplay

Version
6.x

Category
- Error
- Usability
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)

Submitted by
DesertWolf

Lastmod by
DesertWolf

Rating
★★★★★ 93% 14% 14% 14% 14% 14% 14% 14% 14% ✔️

Description
as described in the topic

if you are trying to edit a page in a multilingual wiki where you have currently a language other than english selected (i only have german allowed in my tiki) you only see something like this (complete html output):
Workaround

Turn on PHP Error reporting level in the general preferences menu
Importance
8
Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
3742

Created
Thursday 13 January, 2011 11:40:31 GMT-0000

LastModif
Thursday 13 January, 2011 11:43:01 GMT-0000

Comments

Philippe Cloutier 16 Jan 11 21:15 GMT-0000
Can you reproduce with a language other than German, and with version 6.1?

DesertWolf 17 Jan 11 09:41 GMT-0000
i turned off the error reporting and cleared the cache and after that i got the error i
told you with the german language.

i added french and polish and they don't show any problems, seems like it is a
german language problem

and tiki version is 6.1 running on a windows7 xampp environment

Philippe Cloutier 17 Jan 11 19:01 GMT-0000
With PHP error reporting, do you see errors that may be relevant?

Attachments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>filename</th>
<th>created</th>
<th>hits</th>
<th>comment</th>
<th>version</th>
<th>filetype</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
